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Details of Visit:

Author: FR Frank
Location 2: Warren Street Euston
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 15 Aug 2012 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07804022744

The Premises:

Dani's flat was easy to find in good totally safe and anonymous discreet block on a very main road
in central London - don't know what parking would be like but guess most would come by tube etc.
Very nice and comfortable inside and ensuite shower to room. One other girl working I think but not
a problem

The Lady:

Dani is a gorgeous curvy slim brunette with perfect figure, one nice ankle and leg tattoo, small lip
(face!) piercing. As her profile showed at the time she was growing pubes to shave into a heart the
next week so even better than shaved for me. Very very friendly with very good English - Dani is
Polish - very good attitude and willing to please and happy to hold a good interesting conversation -
makes you feel totally at ease

The Story:

Very very friendly with very good English - Dani is Polish - very good attitude and willing to please
and happy to hold a good interesting conversation - makes you feel totally at ease. We met on time,
I called from outside her flat and once inside and in the room the fun began with kissing and
fondling. Dani was in a light robe and underneath I found a firm body and a lovely moist pussy. I
took a shower and back out for more stand up fun and a very wet pussy in my hand. Onto the bed
to give Dani a massage and explore her body, with some light bum kisses and licks. Turned her
over to give her oral and masturbation - wow does she get wet - for what she seemed to enjoyed
into a shuddering orgasm - she gets the wettest I have ever experienced. Then her oral on me was
fabulous with licking sucking prick and balls some intense rimming my bum and we 69'd too. On
with the condom for the most enthusiastic energetic sex ever in all the usual positions. Then a little
more slow (I was getting tired!) oral and masturbation on her for another apparent orgasm and
finally more oral for me to a CIM finish - totally done now!
Dani tried a little watersports for me which was nice and she definitely comfirmed Poland as top of
the sex medal table!
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